Abstract. This paper presents a method with which 3D images of tire track and footprint impressions at crime scenes can be captured with high fidelity, while capturing high resolution 2D color texture images simultaneously. The resulting device is portable, easy to use, is non-destructive of the evidence, and saves time at crime scenes. The same technique can also be used in the laboratory to create 3D depth images of suspect tires or shoe soles. Computer-based pattern matching technology can be used to assist in matching and comparison tasks. The device produces better quality data at a close range obtained in a larger field compared to existing devices. It avoids problems related to occlusions by using two lasers and can digitize long spans of impressions in one scan. The method includes a calibration method which is integrated into the scanning process on site, thus avoiding problems with pre-calibrated configurations becoming stale during transportation and setup.
Introduction
In crime scene investigations it is necessary to capture images of impression evidence such as tire track or shoe impressions. Currently, such evidence is captured by taking two-dimensional (2D) color photographs or making a physical cast of the impression in order to capture the three-dimensional (3D) structure of the information [1, 5, 7] . The 2D photographs, under the right illumination conditions, may highlight feature details in the evidence, but do not provide metric depth measurement information for such features. Obtaining a 3D physical cast of the impression may destroy the evidence in the process. Therefore, the use of a 3D imaging device which can capture the details of such impression evidence can be a useful addition to the toolkit of the crime scene investigators (CSI). In this paper, we present the design of such an impression imaging device which includes a calibration method for obtaining the 3D image with the proper metric information. The method can provide a depth resolution of around 0.5mm and high resolution color image.
Related Work: The normal process of imaging impression evidence requires that the camera's optical axis be perpendicular to the ground at the site of the track. Also, there is a requirement for proper oblique lighting in order to see details created by varying depths of impression as intensity variations in the photographs. In the case of tire tracks, where the impression may cover several linear feet, the ground may not be level and camera distances may lead to confusing readings [1, 5, 7] . The requirements for imaging such evidence are specified by the Scientific Working Group for Shoe print and Tire Tread Evidence (SWGTREAD) guidelines [8] . A device based on similar principles has been built before in order to scan relics excavated from archeological sites and construct their 3D computer models [10, 11] . The current work modifies it to satisfy the special requirements in the field of forensic imaging. Buck et al. present the use of existing commercial 3D imaging devices for footwear impressions [2] . Khoshelham et al. shows consumer-grade range camera such as Kinect sensor has random error of depth measurement ranges from few millimeters to 4cm at the maximum range of the sensor [6] . The existing devices do not satisfy some of the imaging requirements (e.g., resolution in depth) in forensics applications. They do not work very well outdoors on long track impressions with a single scan. They usually require multiple short scans which need to be stitched together.
2 Design of the 3D Imaging System
Hardware Setup
The device for digitizing the impression evidence consists of a motorized rail (actuator) with a HD video camera and two line laser lights, each with a different color as shown in Figure 1 . A physical prototype of the device is shown in Figure 2 . To build the device, we used the following components:
1. Linear actuator rail. 2. Servo motor with a gearbox. 3. Power supply, USB interface cable, and programming interface. 4. Camcorder. 5. Two Laser stripe lights.
We designed and built a bracket and a leg assembly on the two sides of the actuator rail that can be taken off in order to package and carry the device to the field. We also designed and built a bracket to mount the camcorder and the laser lights onto the rail with a fixed geometric configuration. The final physical prototype of the device is shown in Figure 2 . The two different colored lasers are used to eliminate the blind spots due to occluding surfaces as shown in Figure 3 . Also, the two different colored lasers are used in order to distinguish the two different light sources, and, thus, solve the correspondence problem more easily.
The device has a total weight of 11 lb. (about 5kg) excluding the legs so that it is portable by one person and can be loaded into a normal van or a pick-up truck. Its legs can also easily be dismantled for easy transportation. By setting the device at the measuring site properly, a user can push one of the four buttons to operate the device: (a) home, (b) stop, (c) short scan, or (d) long scan. Short scan and long scan buttons move the laser-camera assembly by one of the preset distances (50cm, 170cm). This provides an appropriate distance along the rail direction according to the user's requirement. The home button moves the laser-camera assembly to a preset home position and the stop button allows for an emergency stop and/or selects a new starting position for scanning short length ground scenes.
During an outdoor tire and footprint scan, the power can be drawn from a nearby vehicle or from a charged portable battery unit. The camera focus and exposure are set to manual mode and fixed after auto-focus and auto-exposure are obtained at the beginning of the scan. This eliminates possible changes to the optical parameters of the camera during the scanning process due to changes in height in the scanned surface.
A user interface for controlling the device has also been developed on a PC as well as on a mobile tablet using Android platform. This interface allows the field technician to control an extended set of scan parameters such as rail speed, start and stop positions, and/or run length in a more customized way than the preset buttons. A more advanced user interface in the future may also allow the capability to change the preset values of these buttons.
The video of two laser stripes are recorded onto a flash memory card. After the scan of the entire site is done, the memory card is moved to a PC in the crime lab and the video clips are copied to the hard disc of PC for image processing, 3D reconstruction, and further analysis.
Robust Detection of Laser Stripes in Video Sequence and Texture Acquisition
Laser stripe detection For robust laser stripe detection, we have implemented a slightly modified method based on an adaptively constructed RGB lookup table [9] . This approach yielded better results compared to our previous method [4] . This approach contains four image processing steps.
-Stripe edge detection: Edge detection is done using a Sobel filter. The red channel of the image is used in edge detection for red laser. Similarly, green channel is used for green laser image. The resultant image has pixels highlighting horizontal edges of the laser stripe. This goes through another step with a high and low thresholds to eliminate noise and low response edges. All pixels in between a negative and a positive edge are considered as pixels belong to the laser stripe. 
Then, we use this to construct the actual lookup table bcs red (R, G, B) that will be used for detecting the laser pixels:
The lookup table bcs is constructed with the assumption that laser stripe color values are suppose to have higher red components than the background ( Figure 4) . A given color pixel x i = (r, g, b) is classified as a red laser pixel, if bcs red (r, g, b) = 0. The lookup table bcs green (R, G, B) is constructed in a similar manner to the red one and used in the same way for the green laser pixel detection. If a stripe from the edge detection step contains more than 95% of laser pixels, it is considered a laser stripe.
-Stripe width validation: Each stripe is validated again whether it is between a higher and a lower threshold. The lower threshold is set to 2 pixels and higher threshold is set to 20 pixels. These numbers provided more signal to noise ratio during testing. -Peak estimation: To determine the peak position of stripe with sub-pixel accuracy, we used center of mass method [3] :
where i is the starting row of the laser stripe and w is the width of the detected laser stripe and I(i) is the intensity of that particular color channel at pixel i within each column. Color texture image extraction: Simultaneously with the laser stripe detection, we also extract a high resolution color image of the impression evidence. This is done by extracting the pixels along the y = 0 line of each video frame having the origin at the center of the image. The color image captured by this process has the following properties: (i) The spatial resolution of the image along the scan direction is dependent on the speed with which the linear actuator moves. The slower the actuator moves, the higher the image resolution in the scan direction because the video is being captured at a fixed 30fps-the distance between the scan lines of successive video frames will be smaller as the actuator moves more slowly; (ii) The image formed along the scan direction is an orthographic projection determined by the scan motion.
In the direction perpendicular to the scan motion, the resolution is a perspective projection with the spatial resolution determined by the highest resolution of the HD camcorder. The size of the highest resolution video frame is 1920 × 1080 pixels. In order to maximize the resolution of the resulting image, the camcorder is oriented such that the highest resolution dimension of the video frames (i.e., 1920 pixels) is perpendicular to the actuator motion.
System Calibration
We have integrated the calibration of the geometry into the scanning and data collection process. This eliminates the risk that a pre-calibrated configuration can be invalidated during the transportation and set-up of the device. The only requirement in the field is that the criminalist places the calibration object in the scene for at least one scan.
We use an L-shaped calibration object (shown in Figure 5 ) with known dimensions to calibrate the geometric configuration of the laser beams and the camera in order to compute the height map image. The system captures the calibration object in at least one scan. Currently, we operate the system in its slowest speed of 1.3138 mm/s in order to obtain highest scan resolution along the y axis. We perform a calibration of the video camera in order to correct for radial lens distortion at widest zoom settings, and we computed a single focal length f for this setting to be 2110 in pixel units along both x and y directions. We correct for this radial distortion in every captured frame and this corrected image is used for all subsequent depth calculations.
We use a vanishing point method to find the pose of the camera with respect to the rail and the rail motion direction. Then we use the calibration object ( Figure 5 ) to calculate the orientations of the red and green laser planes. Everything, including the points on the evidence surface is eventually calculated in a single coordinate system which is defined by the rail. The details of each of these calculations are described below.
Coordinate System Definitions: We use three main coordinate systems (see Figure 6) 1. o-xyz: original camera coordinate system. Coordinates are measured in pixel units. 2. O-XYZ: ideal image coordinate system is still camera centered, but corrected for the roll and tilt of the camera with respect to the rail coordinates. The Y axis is parallel to the rail motion and the Z axis points downwards where the camera points.
Coordinates are in pixel units.
3. O-X Y Z : rail coordinate system. The coordinate system is aligned with the ideal image coordinate system orientation and related to it with a translation. The coordinates are in metric units.
The calibration procedure: Ideally, the camera should be connected to the rail, looking downward and the y-axis of the image aligned perfectly with the rail's direction of motion. Achieving this physically, however, is not realistic. Therefore, we assume the camera is put on the rail roughly as described above and the small misalignments are accounted for via a calibration procedure. This calibration calculates the exact pose of the camera with respect to the rail coordinate system. The calibration object is placed in the scene roughly pointing in the direction of the rail motion. Assume the camera is perfectly aligned with the rail coordinate system. If we translate the camera along the rail and take two images, one before and one after the translation, corresponding points on the calibration object in the two images will form parallel lines. This will result in a vanishing point formed by the lines at infinity. In reality, the camera is not perfectly aligned with the rail system resulting in the vanishing point to be finite. We use this fact to estimate the camera pose with respect to the rail coordinate system from the calculated vanishing point. We capture two frames as seen in Figure 5 , one at t = t 1 when the green laser is projected onto the calibration object and the second at t = t 2 when the red laser is projected onto the calibration object. We mark the corners of the calibration object
. This is done via an interactive interface developed in the software that lets the person doing the computations in the crime lab pick these points. The following are the steps for achieving this calibration.
First, we calculate the vanishing point from the corresponding points in two frames as described above. Let this vanishing point be (x v , y v ).
Second, we compute the pose of the camera with respect to the rail from this vanishing point (for O-XYZ transformation). The camera roll, θ, (around its optical axis) is given by θ = tan −1 (x v /y v ). The camera tilt, α, between the optical axis and the Z axis in the ideal coordinate system O-XYZ is given by(y v /|y v |) tan −1 f / x 2 v + y 2 v . Fig. 6 : Various 3D coordinate systems in our system. Next, the calculated roll and the tilt of the camera is used to obtain the transformation from the image coordinates (o-xyz) to the ideal coordinates (O-XYZ). This transformation is given by T = R x (α)R z (θ), where the R x (α) and R z (θ) are the rotation transformations around the x and z axes, respectively. Note that because the linear motion is along the y axis, we do not need to calculate the third rotation angle, pan.
Computing rail coordinates of a point on the calibration object: After we apply the roll and tilt correction, the transformed coordinates of the points A i may not be par-allel to the motion direction. Therefore, we project these points to a plane parallel to the motion direction. We use the Z = f plane. This is done by projecting a ray from the origin (camera's optical center) via the point in the ideal image coordinate system. Considering the first frame, i.e., when t = t 1 , we obtain Z a1 /f = Y a1 /Y and Z a1 /f = X a1 /X. Therefore, the projection of A 1 onto the Z = f plane is obtained by A 1f = (X a1 f /Z a1 , Y a1 f /Z a1 , f ). Similarly, the projection of A 2 onto the Z = f plane is given by A 2f = (X a2 f /Z a2 , Y a2 f /Z a2 , f ).
Finding the Z value in rail coordinate system: Assume the distance traveled between the first frame and the second frame is d (in metric units). Then by similar triangles, we obtain
Finding the point A 1 in rail coordinate system at time t = t 1 : Considering the edges of a triangle, we obtain Z a1 /Z = X a1 /X and Z a1 /Z = Y a1 /Y . Therefore the ideal coordinates of the point A 1 at time t = t 1 is given by
Points corresponding to B 1 , C 1 , D 1 , E 1 , and F 1 are similarly computed in the rail coordinate system.
Finding the laser plane: Let's consider the green laser plane. First, we transform the pixel locations of L, M , and N (in Figure 5 ) to the ideal image coordinate system. We project rays, starting from optical center, through all transformed points. Next we compute the intersection of the ray and calibration object edges to find the points where laser touches the calibration object. Since edges are in rail coordinate system, we are getting laser points in rail coordinate system. Finally, using these points, green laser plane is computed. We find the red laser plane using the same method with the red laser points analogous to L, M , and N . We perform all the steps above when t = t 2 coordinates systems.
Assume a point on the laser plane is P a , and its surface normal is N, using the vectors − − → LM and −−→ M N we have the equation of the laser plane normal given as the crossproduct:
And the equation of the laser plane, for any point P on it, is given by the dot-product:
Computing the 3D Impression Image
Each detected laser pixel (x, y) in a frame, is transformed to the ideal image coordinate system. Through that point we project a ray starting from the optical center. The ideal image coordinate system and the rail coordinate system share the same axes, but they may be at a different scale. Therefore, finding the intersection of the ray and a laser plane gives a rail coordinate of the laser pixel directly. By applying the offset between red and green laser coordinate systems, i.e. the translation transformation is along y axis -d as in Eq 4, we bring the red laser plane to t = t 1 rail coordinate system. This way, a ray and laser plane intersections always provide registered results for both red and green lasers points. This makes the later fusion of the two height maps easier.
For any point P on the laser plane (lit by the laser stripe), its 3D position satisfies:
where P a is a point on the laser plane. From this, Z can be computed as
and
where V is the camera translation speed and t is time. The depth calculation is performed in a lookup table so that the 3D transformation from the image coordinates can be performed much faster. Finally the height map is constructed by choosing the z value as the intensity. In the results section, the z value is mapped into 0-255 range of 8-bit gray level intensity in order to allow viewing the results in common image viewing software such as Adobe Photoshop or Gimp. The depth map has a resolution of (7500 × 7500) where each pixel corresponds to 0.1mm in size. One intensity level in the depth map corresponds to 0.1mm, and the coarsest level for looking at the global elevation changes starts from 10mm.
The prototype software, however, stores the real heights as real number for each pixel (in double data type) in a binary data file. These data files can be used for further processing, such as pattern matching, using the actual metric information.
The color texture map of the scanned part has also the same resolution, stored in another image with points exactly corresponding to the ones in the depth map. The user can compare depth map and the color texture map images to find the shapes of the impression unrevealed in the texture map due to the color and lighting on the ground, and confirm the depth on strange shapes by examining the color texture image.
Experimental Results
We used following components in the device. To test the system we have scanned tire and shoe impressions. Figure 7a shows the computed impression image for one such scan. The scan video file consisted of a total of 11,146 frames captured in 371.533 seconds. The total size of the video is approximately 1.03 GB and each frame in the video has a resolution of 1920 × 1088 pixels. Figure 7a shows the fused result of the two independently processed images with the red and green laser. Figure 7b shows the contributions of each laser to the final result color coded. Over most of the image the two computed height maps from the two lasers agree. Where one image has data and the other does not due to occlusions, the fusion process fills in these pixels with the appropriate value. Figure 8a shows a longer scan of shoe print impressions. Figure 8c and 8d show the fused depth image for a shoe print.
We also captured some impressions in different materials such as snow, mud and sand. In mud and sand we got good results. However, in snow we had difficulties to detect laser due to reflectivity properties. We also experienced difficulties to detect laser in outdoor scanning due to strong lighting conditions. It was necessary to provide a shade for controlled lighting.
We scanned some 3D images using range scanners that are commercially available on the market. We scanned shoeprint impressions using the Kinect sensor, the Konica Minolta Vivid 910fw 3D Laser Scanner and the 3dMD Scanner. In all cases, we found that the resulting accuracy was not sufficient to detect sub-millimeter features in the impression.
Accuracy and Resolution Measurements:
We have determined the following accuracy measurements for the system: (i) Rail speed = 1.3138 mm/s, fps = 30, f = 2110; (ii) Resolution along Y axis = 1.3138 / 30 = 0.0438mm; (iii) Resolution along X axis (at a Z distance of 500mm) = Z /f = 500 / 2110 = 0.2369 mm; and (iv) Empirically, we have observed that we can resolve 0.5mm in Z values as reflected in detectable differences of at least 1 pixel in the disparity image computed. (v) The device takes approximately 20 minutes to scan a 1.75m long surface. Note that even though 20 minutes seems like a long time, this is a great improvement for the current practices of obtaining impression evidence in the field. Currently, if the impression evidence is captured by making physical casts, not only can the process take longer, but it could also destroy the evidence in the process.
Conclusion
In summary, we have developed an inexpensive high resolution 3D impression device for digitizing shoe and tire impressions in crime scenes. The device can also be used for many other objects such as ancient calligraphy on stones. We used two laser modules to eliminate occlusions and improved performance. The calibration method we used is integrated in the scanning process and eliminates the requirement of pre-calibrating the system which can become stale in the field due to the pre-calibrated configuration being changed during transportation and setup. Compared to current practices in forensics, the device can greatly improve and speed up the process of collecting impression evidence in the field. Moreover, currently, in order to scan long tire tracks, multiple photographs need to be taken along the track and stitched together. Our device can capture a 3D impression of such long tire tracks in one single scan.
